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the Union and ordered to be printed

. Mr. CoBlE, from the Committee on the Jud.iciary,
submitted the following

R E  P O R T

together with

DISSEIVTING VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 1262]

llncluding coet estimate of the congr,essional Budget office]
Ttre committee on thc Judiciary, to yhom was referred the bill(H.R. t2b2) to modifv tr'e proceatiie"-or ir'" bd;r;i';;;; in cer-tain matters, and f:::!h:f^nurpo;; h.."i"s;;!i;;dftft same,

rypq{--favorably thelgon with an amendme""t ana-rect-rimend thatthe bill as amended do pass.
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MSPP) and final arbitral awards dealiqs with certain adverse per-
ryrngel .actions; _however, aly petition foir judicial revieiv musf befiled with the u.s. court of Afpeals for thb Federal ciicuii within
30.days fo+__t!q time the p6titioner receives noiice-olJtr" n*rtorder of the MSPB.

Ttre ofiice of Perso,lngl Management argues that the B0-daylimit is half the time allotted to otirer rea9r.aiage".il. "tJ"--pl";
ees which ap.pe?l decisions of other administia"ti;; 6di;;. sei,titinll or the substitute -therefore changes the BO-day constraint im-posed on OPM to 60 days.

AcrNcy Vrrws
U.S. DnpenrMENT or Jusrlcr.

Or,r,rcr or Lncrslerrvn Arrerns,

Hon. Hpuny J. Hron, 
washington' DC' March 10' iggS'

Chairman, Comtnittee on the Judiciant-
House of Representatives, Washingtoni DC.

Duan Mn. cnamuar: This letter sets forth the views of the De-
pg$pgnt^of Justicetegarding the substitute to H.R- fXZ. tte ,.lu-
dicial Reform Act of Lgg7," ind other amenamenti-to-ttr-it'bill. rnour -letter of June l_0, 1992, to the chairma" oi iiie Subcommittee
o-n courts and Intelleclual Prope4v (copv en.ior"al, *"-Iiscussed
the Departmeltjg position on the frve miSor "o-po"3"i" oiih" """-lier version of H.R. L252, and. recommendea ttiar irie bill not uepassed.
-we note that the- bill-upon which we commented has been rne-pl.agqd and-amended, and that it contains rr"9 ne,w prffiJrr" rrpoowhich we did not cohment. These new provisio". i".r"a"-, section

l;"gf* g.,iqT1"lt of habe as corpu s iase s ;^ sect io " a_."ifrori-ty
:l^1,11"^.]gq,J-IdH" to ailow media coverage of appellate court pnd'-
ceedrngs; section $-adju-st-qrents of sararies of F6deral judges; sec-tion lrmultipart-y, - muJtiforum jurisdiction "f ditri.i-;lrts forcerEann mass tort tiligatiol; and section ll-appeals of the MeritSystems Protection Bd'ard decisions-
__We address below both the amendments and the new Drovisions.
*!:',t!rtj.lSlog,o"," agreement witti s;;; "i in,i- " Jii'se[iions, t rre
i]r^Eldln€nt adopted 9*+s the subcommittee markup of this laeis-latron have not alleviated our original concerns. Theiefore. forTheneasons stated below and in our June 10-, rggz letier, we Ltrongryoppose the enactment of H.R. 12b2. To the e*tenJlrrit ,"i of tiienew provisions contain proyisions _w_e support, we urge th;tifiil;addryrssed in separate t6gistqtion w;;d,ld ii" riuppito i,oir. *itnthe Congress on these privisions.
Section 2. Three-Judge Court for Certain Injunetions
- Thi" section would- require review of certain cases by a threejtds" pQnel. I! provides for a proce." itrJi" il;b;";"", ionrus-ing, and ineffrcient, which-in'all likelihooJ ;itt-;ilil-in fewerjudge.s-not more-haviag the opportunity to *G ;;il; constitu-tionality of voter initiativ6s ana iererendu: A" ;;;*Ga, tieLctionwould expand.the s-c.ope of Spnlication *r;;*-b.;;av ti antici-patory relief, including decliiatory iudgment, ;"i-;;fd ippii t"
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challenges based upon "repugnance" to the Constitution, tteaties,
or laws of the United States. In addition, a three-judge pa.nel woulc
be required to grant anticipatory relief from State referenda where
Federal statutee were intended to preempt the freld and where a
State has passed a referendum that is contrary to Federal law.
Such a procedure may affect several preemptive Federal statutes,
including environmental statutes designed to protect public health
and welfare. For the neasons set out here and in our letters ofJune
10, 1997 and May 16, 1995, we continue to oppose this section.

Section 3. Interlocutory Appeals of Court Orders Relating to Class
Actions

Last year, the Judicial Conference transmitted to the Supreme
Court a proposal, largely identical to section 3, to add Rule 23(f),
allowing discretionary interlocutory appeals within 10 days of a
class certification order. The Supreme Court is due to act on it
within a few weeks. Historically, the Department has supported
the use of the judicial rulemaking process rather than legislation
to alter the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. We believe that the
Rules Enabling Act process is working effectively to achieve the
aim of this section. Therefore, the Department recommends that
section 3 ofthis bill be deleted.

Section 4. Proceedings on Complaints Against Judiciol Cond.uct
This section would require that complaints against judicial con' 

t'\

duct be transferred to another circuit for action. While the amend-
ments to this section appear to be a slight improvement ia that
they give to the original circuit the opportunity to handle frivolous
complaints internally, we continue to believe that the section ig un-
necessary and reiterate our concurrence in the testimony offered by
representatives of the Judicial Conference in opposition to this sec-
tion of the bill.

Section 5. Limitation on Court-Imposed Taxes
Even as amended, this section continues to raise constitutional

concerns because, inter alia, it purports to restrict the remedial
Dowers of Article III Federal courts to enforce Federal constitu-
i,ional rights. The provision broadening the section to apply to any
tax, rather than any tax for the purpose of enforcing any "federal

or state common law, statutory, or constitutional right or law,"
does not eliminate the constitutional concerns previously expressed
in our June J.0, 1997 letter. Additionally, this section provides the
right to intervene in any proceeding concerning the imposition of
a tax to aggrieved corporations, unincorporated associations, or
persons residing in the political subdivision in which the tax is im-
posed. Besides being cumbersome to the courts, such a procedure
may cause substantial delay, and prejudice the ability of the origi-
nal litigants to adjudicate their cases.

Section 6. Reassignment of Cases as of Right
This section would give parties in civil cases the right to seek re-

assignment of their cases to a different judge. By effectively ena-
bling parties to exercise peremptory challenges ageinst Article III
judges, thig section raises grave coDcems. It threatens to under-

delay in the disposition ofhabeas proceedings.
Allhough it i-s uncommon, certiln distriits do assign all death

penalty habeas cor?us petitions to a single judge. There has been

H&&rui"rir- .
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mine the independence of the Federal judiciary that Article III of
the Constitutidn is intended to secure, ds well is the public percep-
tion of Federal judges as impartial adjudicators. Although the
amended version would apply only to the 21 largest districts and
contains a sunset provision, this section ig no more appealing than
its predecessor. In- fact, two-thirds of the 21 largest 

-districtJ 
have

smaller division-s, which may have only a few judges; thus, there
still exists a real potential foijudge shopping and slgnificanfforum
shopping, as well as increased costs and delay due to relocation.

The Honorable J. Harvie Wilkinson, Chief Judge of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, opposed enictment of this
provision in a June 13, 1997 editorial in The Washington Post. He
wrote, "[T]he customary recourse for litigants dissatisfied with a
trial court's decision has been to pursue an appeal. This legislation
replaces the traditional process with a dangerous alternative."
Judge Wilkinson explained one of the dangers of the section as the
possible in-fluence ofjudges through considerations extrinsic to the
merits of the case. For example, judges may make unsound deci-
sions based on a fear of being removed. Further, Judge Wilkinson
pointed out that jurists mighf be removed for racial reisons, creat-
ing a system worse than the systemic racially motivated juror pe-
remptory strikes dismantled by Batson v. Kentucky. He concluded
that peremptory strikes of judges will add further delay to the civil
litigation system and erode the rule of law. Judge Wilkinson's con-
cerns echo those which we express about this provision.

As amendment to this secfion appears to irnpose on the United
States an obligation to pay certain cbsts for parties with an inabil-
ity to obtain adequate representation. The purpose and intent of
this amendment are unclear. While it apparentlv is meant to aoplv
to circumstances arising from a transfei to a new location, it ii iroi
clearly limited to such circumstances. Also, as drafted, the Govern-
ment might be required to pay costs for parties who are financially
unable to obtain representation as a result of a transfer to another
location, even when the Government is not a party, or when such
transfer and judge shopping may have been caused by other par-
ties. Lastly, the provision for splitting costs if both sides agre-e is
inadvisable: if both sides agree, each party should pay its own
costs. For all ofthese reasons, we oppose this section. 

- -

Section 7. Random Assignment of Habeas Corpus Cases
'sectron '/ ot the brll would require the random assignment to

judges of all writs of habeas corpus received in or transierred to a
dietrict court. Habeas cor?us petitions normally are assigned on adietrict court. Habeas corDus
random basis. However. follc

normally are assigned on a

Section 7 of the bill would require the random

random basis. However, following an initial aisignment] it is the
general rule that the subsequent petitio_4s from th-e same'prison in-
mate are assigned to the same judge. While each case mrist be ap-
nlopriltely considered,.e.system by_which one judge processes 4lpropriately considered, a system bi which one -iudge processes dll
of the filings 04 one individual expedites and fadilitatei iudicial ad-
ministration. Randomly assigning these cases so thaf no singlerrurusEraflon. ll,an(romry assrgnrng f,nese cases so Enat no srngle
judge will understand previous activity by any petitioner couldle
an unintended burden on the court and actuallv lead to qreater
judge will understand previous activity by any petitioner couldtre
an unintended burden on the court and actually lead to greater
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only one complaint about this practice to our knowledge and the
district in which the complaint arose abandoned the practice. So
this proposal would have no effect on that district. Therefore, this
amendment would force those districts that have this assignment
arrangement to abandon it for no demonstrable neason.

Section 9. Ad,justments of Salaries of Federal Judges
This section would extend to Federal judges and Justices of the

Supreme Court the same annual cost of living salary increases gen-
erally available to Federal employees. It would also repeal section
140 of Pub. L. No. 97-92, a statute requiring apecific congressional
authorization for salary increases for judges and Justices, which
was enacted i.n response to the decision of the Supreme Court in
United States v. Will,449 U.S. 200 (1980) (an attempt by Congress
to rescind a judicial pay raise after it took effect held unconstitu-
tional).

Federal judges have supported the enactment of a provision such
as section 9 for many years. The Department understands the
judges'concerns regardingjudicial pay and we support appropriate
pay for the Federal judiciary. However, as we noted at the outset
of this letter, we believe that matters like judicial pay should not
be addressed in this bi[.

Section 10. Multiparty, Multiforum Jurisdiction of District Courts
Section 10 will expand Federal jurisdiction in a very narrowly de-

fined category of cases-mass tort litigation arising from a "single
event or occurrence." Ordinarily, the Department of Justice
disfavors the expansion of the jurisdiction of the already-overloaded
district courts. We are continually concerned about the burdens
that diversity cases impose on the Federal courbs, diverting their
attention from criminal cases and other Federal matters. Section
10, however, delineates a unique category of litigation where the
exercise of Federal jurisdiction in the manner specified will mark-
edly increase the fair, speedy and efficient resolution of mass tort
cases and will avoid time consuming, expensive and repetitive li-
ability proceedings before duplicative State and Federal courts.
This section resolves the problems presented by suits arising from
the same incident in more than one jurisdiction, indeed often in
many jurisdictions, both State and Federal. Moreover, it aasur€g
litigants that liability will be determined once and for all iu an ex-
peditious manner before a court specifically designated to consider
the litigation. Accordingly, we would consider supporting such a
provision separate from this legislation.

Although we note that the proposed S 1660 ('choice of law iu
Multiparty, Multiforum actions") includee a list of factors that the
court "may consider" when it determines the applicable law for the
proceedings, it is our understanding that these factor€ are not ex-
haustive and are included in the bill merely to provide a measure
of guidance to the district courts in the exercise of their discretion
(which is to be informed through consideration of all relevant legal
principles and facts bearing on the choice of applicable law). We
urge that this consideration be reflected in the committee report.
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Section 11. Appeals of Merit Systems Protectian Board and Arbitra-
tbn Decisioru

This section would increase the amount of time for filing peti-
tions for review of decisions by the Merit Systems Protection Board
(MSP3")'and certain arbitral decisions, from 30 days to 60 days.
This change would give the Offrce of Personnel Management
("OPM") and the Department of Justice the necessary time to de-
vote to caee selection and to coordinate the drafting of the petition
for review. It would also put appeals filed pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
7703 on par with every other appeal frled in the appellate courts
by the Executive branch of the Government. In addition, this sec-
tion would extend the time limit from 30 to 60 days for individual
appellants to appeal an adverse decision. We aupport this section
and, as we noted at the outset of this letter, we would work to have
it passed separately from this bill.

In addition, we will strongly recommend the inclusion of an
amendment to this stand alone legislation that will eliminate the
Federal Circuit's discrrctionary review of the Government's petitions
for review in these appeals. This threshold power to reject the Gov-
enment's,petitions, unique among the Federal courts of appeal,
has generated considerable litigation over whether the Govern-
ment'g petition meets the "substantial impact" standard in the law.
By changing the systcm to let stand the OPM Directofs findings
on substantial impact, the appeals process would be more e{ficient
and economical for the court and the parties because a single judi-
cial-panel could decide the merits of important civil servici islues
in the Government's petition.

\{ith over 18 years experience in this role, we think the time is
right to revisit this issue. Congress passed this requirement as part
of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978.'Since then. the Govern-
ment has agked the court on only 58 occasions to review MSPB or
arbitration decisione. During that same time period, over 22,000
appeals of all types have been filed in the Federal Circuit. Since
1993, we have asked the court to review only 24 cases out of ap-
prorimatcly 8,000 total Federal Circuit filings. Yet, while the num-
ber of appeals is small, the percentage of the Government's peti-
tions the court has rejected is quite large. For example, the cburt
rejected about 25Vo of the Government's petitions pursuant to its
4iscletior_rary review of these appeals in the last 18 years. During
the last five years, the court's rejection rate was 22Vo,

Moreover, the statute currently requires that OPMIs Director,
who is the chief personnel official for the Executive branch, must
make frndings on the substantial impact of any final decision the
Director decideg to challenge. In addition, the Solicitor General of
the United States, the Government's chief litigator, acts as the ulti-
mate gatekeeper to the Federal Circuit because the Solicitor Gen-
eral must authorize these appeals in the same way as every other
Government appeal. We believe that this makes the court's-discre-
tionary rreview of the Goverament's petitions unnecessary. The par-
ties tothese cases stand to benefit frbm the court's consiiered anal-
ysis of important issues in an expedited one-step review of the mer-
its of the Government's petition for review. This would allow agen-
cies, monngers, employees and their representatives to know the
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pppropriate legal standards by which actione in the workpiece will
De ludsed.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views on this lecis-
lation. Please let me knbw if w6 may be of additional assistano;in
connection with this or any other matter. The Ofice of Manage-
ment and Budget has advised this Department that there is no 6b-
jection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.

AI.IDREW Fors,
As sist ant Attorney Gerural.
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preme C.our!_csul{_ql-l very likely pass on a challenge to an initia-
tive, under_ H.R. L252 a maximum of only 12 judge"s would be in-
v-olved. If the objective of section 2 is to ivoid-peiceived pioblems
that result from the decrlions of a single judge, ihe current system
is better des_igned_ !lq" thg proposed- one. Rcc-ordingiy, we urg6 that
section 2 of H.R. L252 not be enacted.

Section 3. Interlocutory Appeals of Court Orders Relating to Class
Actions

This provision authorizeg the exercise of interlocutory appellate
jurisdiction to review a district court's certification ae-cisi^;i in a
class action. We support that concept. Recently, the Advisorv Com-
mittee on Civil Rules approved a proposed Fiule 2B(0 that would
read:

(f) Apppar,s.-A- court of appeals may in its discretion
pelmit an appeal from an ordei of a distjrict court grantine
or denying class action certification under this ruJe if aol
plication is madl to it within ten days after entry of tlie
order. An appeal-does not stay proce6dings in the districl
court unless the district court judge or thJcourt of appeals
so orders.

This amendment to the Federal Rules through the Rules Ena-
bling Act ploces-s is very similar to section g of"H.R- tiSi, ana in
lact embodles the same concept. As this provision has been ap_
prove4 by the Advisory Comniittee, the Jirdicial Conference- wil_
@nsider the matter shortly. Traditionally, we have supported the
qse of-the judicial rulemaking process-rather than tlid intr;d;c_
tion of iegislation-to effectuate changes in Rules of Civil proce_
dure. In trus rnstance that process is functioning effectivelv, Ac.
ggrdiqsly, while we support the aim of this provisi6n, we do riot te-
11:X",^lt ̂f_l::9y?-,- *91use, it, appears likely the Federal Rules
wru De cnanged to accommodate the concept. 

\
Sectian 4. Proceedings on Complaints Against Judicial Conduct X

^-This provision includes a number of changes with respect to tfr" /\
filing and proces-sing of complaints of judicial misconduct. includine
a reqgirement- that a complaint filed in one judicial circuit be rel
ferred to another circuit-for further proceedings. This is a matter
that does not directly affect the Department in" its capacitt ;litt
g.ator; howev_er,-.we-co:lcur in the testimony offered by representa_
tives of the Judicial Conference in oppositi-on to this ;"cti;;;i-the
bill. The administrative burden and cbnfusion inherent ln ltr" o.o-
posed system are too great and are not warranted lv a"v proUtSrns
evrctent in the current system. we believe that federal iudees can
and must be tmsted to polic-e their colleag'es with resp"e.iio aite-
g^ationg of misconduct, and that judges inlne circuit #e Lqulilv_
't not better-able to discipline their colleagues on that ciicuif as
they are to discipline judgei in othei circuitsl
Section 5. Limitation on Court-Imposed Taxes

--In.addition, to. being somewhat ambiguous, this provision gives
nse ro constltutronat go-ncgllrs_, because it purports to restrict the
remedial power of Article III federal courts to^enforce feaeiat-.o"-

U.S. DppennunNT oF JusErcE.
Orrrco oF LEcrsr.ATnre Arrarns,

Washington, DC, June 10, 1997.
Hon. HowanD CoBLE
Ci;ir-;;;:S;o-"6liilnrronCourtsand.Inteuectuatproperty.Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, House of Representatiues, frashington,
DC

Dnan Mn. Csarnnaall: This letter sets forth the views of the De-
pfrtment of Justice regarding H.R. L252, the "Judicial Reform Act
of 1997." We understand that this leeislation is scheduled to be
malked up by your Subcommittee on Jrlne 10, lg97.

The bill has five maior components. each'of which appears de-
signed tq place limits oh the eiercise of discretion by dis:tiict, court
j_q{s-es. Fo} the reasons given below, we oppose enaltment of H.R.
L252.

Section 2. Three-Judge Court for Certain Injunctions
This section would establish a requirement that only a three-

iudge court (under 28 U.S.C. $2284) 
-rnay 

entertain an ipplication
for a interlocutory or permanent injunclion, based on giiunds of
unconstitutionality, that seeks to "regtrain [ ] the enlorcement,
operatio_n, or e.xecution of a State law adopted by
referendum * * *.' "Any appeal from a determination on such ap-
plicatio! shall be to the-Supieme Court." In the past we have ret-
ommended against the enactment of similar lesislative provisions.
For the reasons stated in our May 16. 1995. letdbr to the'Chairman
of the Subcommittee on Courts and Intelleitual Propertv (copv en-
closed), -we continue to believe that "three-judge-court re[uire'nienta
[of the kind envisioned by H.R. 1252] ard cu-mbersome,'confusing,
and inefficient." We also- observe that, as drafted, this provisioi
would allow for immediate direct appeals to the Supreme Court
even where the three-judge court deiies injunctive relief. Such di-
rect and immediate access to the Supreme Court for denial of an
interlocutory injunctive decree is highly unusual, if not unprece-
dented.

We also note that the proposal would have the opposite effect of
what its supporters mainlain they want (i.e., a small-er chance that
the will of the majority will be overruled bv the views of one or a
small lumber of judges). Indeed, under thii legislation, fewer, not
more, federal judges would have a chance to nrle on the constitu-
tionality of voter initiatives and referenda. Whereas now a district
court, an appeals panel, an en banc appeals panel, and the Su-

nl
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stitutional rights. We recommend against the enactment of Section
5 of H.R. 1252.

Section 5(aX1) of the proposed bill would amend chapter 85 of
title 28, United States CodC, by establishing a nerv Section 1369'
entitled. "Limitation on Federal court remedies." The new section
would restrict the power of federal district courts to remedy certain
legal violations. Specifically, proposed Section 1369(aX1) would
limit the power of federal district iourts to enter orders or approve
settlemenls for the purpose of enforcing "any Federal or State com-
mon law, statutory, oi constitutional-righi or lald' that require
state and local $overnments to impose, increase, levy, or- assess
taxes. Under thJnew provision. fediral district courts-would have
the power to provide iuch reli6f only upon finding by "cle-ar and
convincing evidence".that: (AXi) no other enforcement mechanism
would pro-vide a remedy, (AXii), and the propoegd tax was narrowly
tailored to remedy the deprivation at i6sui; (B) the proposed- tax
would not exacerbate the deprivation at issue; (C) the proposed tax
would not result in the loss of revenue of the political subdivision
compelled to lew it: (D) the proposed tax would not depreciate
proferty values for affected tax:payers; (E) the proposed tax would
not conllict with applicable state laws fixing the maximum appro-
priate rate of taxatibn; (F) and alternative remedial plans submit-
ied to the court by Stdte and local governments woulh lot provide
effective redress.l-Section 1369(b) wbuld require that orders impos-
ing taxes entered in conformity with Section 1369(a)(1) would auto-
maticallv terminate afber one vear.

Undei current law, federal 
-district 

courts may compel state and
local governments to levy taxes in excess of their state law ^taxing
poweri when such a remedv would be required to enforce a federal
ionstitutional right. See ltiissouri v. Jenhins,495 U.S 33, 56-58
(1990). In additibn, federal courts have long been held to possess
the equitable authority to compel state and local government5 to
exerciie their existing iaxing arithority even when the federal Con-
stitution would not require the imposition of such a remedy. Id. at
55. "[A] court order diiecting a lo-cd government body to levy its
own taxes is plainly a judicial act wiThin the power 

-of 
a feileral

court." Id. Thus, thi proposed restrictions would necessarily curtail
the equitable discretibn bf federal district courts, and- deprive them
of the-power to remedy certain constitutional rightg altoget_her.

Althbugh Congress has broad power to define the jurisdiction of
lower federal coirrts, the Constitution bars Congress-from exercis-
ing that power to prohibit the federal judiciary from pjrforming its
constitutionallv asiisned functions. See Commoditics Futures Tfad-
ing Comm'n vl Schol,478 u.s. 833 (1986); United States v. Klein,
80- U.S. (13 Wall.) L28 (L872). The debate over the nature of this
limitation has centered principally on whether Congress may im-
oose limitations on the authodtv of lower federal courts to enforce
federal constitutional rishts. Corirpare, e.g., Laurence H. Tlibe, "Ju-

risdictional Gerrvmand6rins: Zoning Disfavored Riehts Out of the
Federal Courts",-16 Harv. C.R.-C.1,.1. nev. 129 (1961), with Henry

tS*ti""GbtaX2) prcvida t}lat "a findinC uds Section 1369(axl) would be subj€t to in-
mediate int€rlcutory de novo review. It ie not entirely cler whether "a fin.linC is also meut
to include a debmii.ation that tlte conditioE *t fortl in Smtion 1369(aXl) have rct bcen sat-
igfied.
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M. Hart, Jr., "The Power of Congress to Limit the Jurisdiction of
Federal Courts: An Exercise in Dialectic". 66 Harv. L. Rev. 1362
(1953); see also Gordon G. Young, "A Critical Reassessment of the
Case Law Bearing on Congress's Power to Restrict the Jurisdiction
of the Lower Federal Courts". 54 Md. L. Rev. 132 (1995) (surveying
the caselaw). As a result, we believe that the proposed bill's restric-
tions on the power of federal district courts to enforce federal con-
stitutional ri-ghts would be subject to reasonable constitutional
challenge.2

By contrast, we believe that it is reasonably clear that no similar
limitation pertains to Congress's power to limit the ability of fed-
eral district courts to remedy non-constitutional rights. The en-
forcement of state law riehts cannot be said to be a constitutional
duty of the lower federal-courts. See e.g., Sheldon v. Sill,49 U.S.
(8 How.) 4t41 (1860) (upholding statute precluding jurisdiction over
certain diversity cases); Amar, supra, at 255,260 (concluding that
Article III courts need not be available to hear purelv state law
claims). Similarly, Congress is generally free to define the remedies
that are available for the statutory rights that it creates. Accord-
ingly, the proposed bill's r€strictions on remedies for violations of
state law and federal etatutory law would not appear to prevent
federal district courts from performing their constitutionally as-
sisaed functions.3

tr{oreover, we note that proposed Section 1369(d) is very confus-
ing as drafted. It appears that the provision requires federal courts
to use federal funds in administering permissible orders imposing
indirect taxes on state and local governments unless applicable
state or local law makes sate or local funds available for the ad-
ministration of such orders. However, the reference to "subpara-
graph (B)" in Section 1369(dX1) is ambiguous, as is the reference
to the use of funds "for the pur?ose of funding the administration
ofqn order." r f
Section 6. Reassignment of Case os o .Blgftt fi

Ttris section provides that, "[i]f all parties on one side of a civil
case to be tried in * * * district court bring a motion to reassign
the case, the case shall be reassigned to another appropriate judi-
cial officer." Each side would be permitted one reassignment, with-
out cause, as a matter of right. We recommend against the enact-
ment of this provision.

As a general matter, it constitutes an unseemly affront to the ju-
diciary and to the very concept of evenhanded justice under neutral
laws. As a matter of good government, it is inappropriate to treat
judges like jurors andto allow the paities to strike'them without
cause. This provision could undermine public confidence in judges
and threatei their independence. It could also be used to is6htE a

lWe note, howevc, that tha force of any eudr challenge might be mitigated here because the
tcrar of tlc rropoed bill anpear to oemit ttre Supreme Court to orcvide eouivalent relief in
tbe coune of i:viewing a sta:ti ourt judgment. See generally lt<tril lteed Amai, A Nm-Federal-
irt Vicry of Article IIIi Separa*ng tlie lVo Tiere ofFederal Jurisdiction, OS 6.U. t . Rev. 205
(1985) (arguing t}tat Article III requim only tltat juiediction over federal comtitutional claims
bc veatad in either t}te Supreme Court or the lower federal courts).

rln addition, we do not-be[eve that the pmhibition on the use of@nsent decrees raises inde-
peadent @nrtitutioul conceru. By its om t€m8. flat prchibition would not ortvent federal
iligkict courtr from imposing iDdirot t€xe8 alter a case had been litigated to judgment, or if
tbe partia rtipulatcd that a coutitutional violation had oceuned.
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iudee who is criticized for a controversial decision, again thereby
'und-ermining 

pubic confidence and judicial indepen{ence' .a19 .ner-
haps even impairing collegialit-y aglong memberg of the Jucuclary'
Th""" .r" seribus cdnstitulional policy -oncerns. By effectively- e13:
U1EJ p.tti"r io exercise perempiory 

-challenges_ 
against Article III

judgee-, the provision invites judge-.shopping anq thereiy-threat€ng
iolfudermitie the integrity aird independen_ce of Article III judges.--ftt" 

p"o"ition would- alio undermine judicial eficiency'- For ex-
*pt", ?" [tigate m?ior land condemnition projectg, such as the
cu'rent Bie CvDrees rtiti""J Park expanaion, ii th; Middle Dis-
trict of Floiida,-and the Everglades National Park expansion in the
illh;t" District of Florida, 6ach involving hundreds of condemna-
ti"" ""r"r. e single judge is'aseigned all tlie -cases in the particular
p.oject, and the judle ippoints a three-member commission pursu-
In-d t"'F.n.C.p."zr&nl't-o try the cases. (There are hundreds of
*ru. io these two projects tliat will be filed over the next several
i"""".fltt" oU"io"s fienefits of such an assignment to a single judge
".r" 

itt" J"ag"'s familiarity with the i9su9s and consi,"tency in !ui+g
"" i.r""1r tfiat tend to arise repeatedly throughout the ye-ars of liti-
,^ti"n lh"r" ca"es. If landowners (after learning of ruIings that
ivoulif be unfavorable in their cases) obtain reassignment atter
cases affecting their property a- e filq{, the- beBefits-of havin-g a sin-
;i; i"d;; ot'ei the." 

'casls 
aie lost. Also, the defendant landowners

f,ie"ht i"t"oade the new judge to have their cases tried by-jury
i.t"ti"r [tt"" Ui commission" loiing the fairness and evenhandedness
i"ii"nt" of ""ifor." treatment that comes from the use of a commis-
"i* iS"u Advisory Committee Notes on Rule 71A(h) as to the ben-
"ni. dii*ii by coirmission.) These problems woJld be.compour,'ded
if-lne "eassigiments are to numerou-s-jud-geg. Ir] projects such as
itr"r". ttt" privisions of this bill would likely lead to a chaotic proc-

ess and mdteridly delayed resolutions.- 
Finallv. the provigioi is unnecessary. There are existing Pr-oce-

a"r"r foi'a""lirig with cases of judicial-bias. The parties should not
il-.x;;;J; ivitf,out cause, to iecond-guess.the independence Trd
competence of life-tenured federal judges duly appointed under the
Constitution.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views on this-legis-
fation 

-tf 'wJ 
may be 6f nr*nei assistance in connection with this

;;n other matier, we trust that you will not hesitate to-call upon
;;.8; Office of Minagement and Budget has advised that there
ir tto obj""tion from the-standpoint of tl.e Administration's program
to the preeentation oftJrie report.

Sincerely,
Arpnnw Fots,

Assistant Attorn4r General. f.
b',
fr,v'
F
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